, notes that "history and geography combined to make Rowan County a nexus for genealoglcal research." Two major thoroughfares of early America, the Pennsylvania Wagon Road and the Indian TradingPath, crossed there (Brawley f953) . Tho-se migrating on these prxsages to the frontier often Ieft records of their sojourn in Rowan County, which-combined with research {iles, abstracts, and later publications-have made the History Room one of the finest family research collections in the South. The History Room draws nearly 9,000 visitors ayear. One librarian and one paraprofessional staff the room LINnI Blerr (linda blake@iw.nasa.gov) is information services librarian, West Virginia University/NASA IV&V Facility, Fairmont, West Virginia, and was formerly technical sewices supervisor, Rowan Public Library. EvnlyN T. Srallrr.lcs (stallingse@aol.com) was history room librarian, Rowan Public Library and is now retired. Manuscript received January 30, 1997; accepted for publication April 7, 1997; revised manuscript received ]uly 8, 1997. along with a group of volunteers, an arrangement that makes it possible to maintain evening and Sunday hours.
The collections consist of nearlv 12,000 items including monograph and periodical volumes, microfilm, maps, software, and manuscript and file collections. The service area was expanded in 1989 from a small room to an area four times its previous size. Two collections ofnote are the family histories contained in the Mamie McCubbins files and the Archibald Henderson Collection ofbooks and pamptrlets. The Henderson Collection presented some interesting classilication problems described later.
THn PnosreM
Stallings, Cherryb predecessor, recognized the need for genealogists to approach their investigations by geographic 336/ LRTS . 41(4) o Blake and Stallings location. Finding information about onet forebears is extremely diflicult without some knowledge of the places in which they settled or through which theypassed.
Records of life events such as births, deaths, and marriages trace the existence ofindividuals and are recorded in speci{ic locales. According to the Reference and Adult Services Division of the American Library Association (1996, p.7 ) , one of the first steps in genealogical research is to "focus on one locali& where ancestors lived, and identify it in ierms of the jurisdictions to which it belongs (county, state, district, province, etc. ) ."
Moreover, Stallings had reached the same conclusion as had many other local historyroom librarians: the Deu:ey Decima) Classificati,on (DDC) and the Library of Congress Subjec't Head.ings (LCSH) do not meet the needs of familyhistory researchers (National Society Dauglters of the American Revolution 1996; DeBoer 1992). In a collection of anysize, the DDC numbers for genealory (929.1-929.3) are soon long and unwieldy or redundant after being applied to almost every item in the collection. In DDC, crrurt records, wills, birth and death records, and land records are all classed in 929.3, with the addiuon of four digts for the county where records originated. Supervisors of genealogical collections and their technical services counterparts, including those at the State Libraryof North Carolina, had managedtotwist and extendDDC numbers through the use ofgeographic notation to group some of the materials geographically. However, the call numbers that resuh are long, unwieldy, and make materials diftcult to locate on the shelf. For example, the DDC number for Anson County, North Carolina, deed abstracts would be classed in 929.376753, arrd court records for Powell County, Kentucky, would be classed in 929.3769585. The fact that location is speciffed only at the end of the number also eliminates any possibility of grouping items Iirst bv location on the shelves. U;til 1990 History Room materials from all states and counties were classified according to subject. The censuses were classed in 3I7, deeds were in 333, wills were in 347, some abstracts were in 929 with familv histories. and local histo-ries were in 97x.>orx. A family historian would ask, "Where are your Rowan CounW (or Buncombe CounW, or Virginia) 'records?"
The only answer was, "All over the place." With only two paid staff members providing most of the expertise and assistance in the Room, something had to be done to refer patrons more quickly to materials from their antecedent's geographic area. The increase in use of the Room exacerbated the prob-Iem.
CLAssrFrcATtoN BY LocATroN
When Stallings learned of an ingenious classification system for the small genealogz collection at the Arlington Public Library in Texas (Arlington Public Library 1996), she knew she had found a system that could be modified and used for the History Room's larger collections. In the Arlington system, materials were basically classed accor&ng to two-letter postal abbreviations for states and then subdivided numericallyby material type. Stallings felt that expansion to county level and further development for specilic types ofrecords would provide Rowan Public Library with a workable genealogical classiftcation. Discussions at regional conferences in the late eighties did not reveal an existing sptem suitable for adoption. rce elbright, supewisor of the Genealory Room at the North Carolina State Library, sent a complete description of her system, but its geographic orientation was too limited because it arranged only abstracts, not other materials or records, by geographic location. Other local schemes were adaptations of DDC that more often than not consisted of adding geographic notations to already long call numbers. Andthe Arlington Public Ubrary scheme did not support geographic location at the county level. Every librarian who visited the Roman Public Library from 1988 to 1990 was queried about possibilities. While some seemedto thinkwe were delusionalto even try, they all saw the possibilities.
HISToRY RooM GENEALoGTCAL CLAssIFrcATroN
The resulting classi{ication system (cur-, In addition to geographic arrangement of genealogical riatdrials, the clisification system also facilitates inclusion of genealogical materials not confined to a geographic area, local history materials, and collections of miscellaneous materials. Even though the system exhibits an eastern coastal state orientation that reflects the History Room collection, it can be adapted to accommodate the special needs of any region or collection. Fbr example, the'clas"ses for the colonial wars and RevolutionaryWar (.42 and.43) could be adapted by Western states to accommodate the Indian wars. The list of religious groups in .5 could be modifted to ing term 2. For example, terms I and 2 for Rowan County, North Carolina, are NC and ROW The threeletter abbreviation used for counties allows the county materials to be filed alphabetically. if more than one coun$ for a state starts with the same three lett'ers, the rule for determining a county abbreviation is to use the first and secondletters andthe ffrst different consonant and make necessary adjustments to retain alphabetic order. Therefore, terms I and 2 for Henrico CounM Some examples of classi{ication numbers consisting of terms I,2, and 3 are shown with the titles they represent in table 2.
Term 4ofthe call numberis based onthe fust three letters of the author's last name. There are noted exceptions. For example, with census data, the date of the census is inserted to enable chronological iurangement and then is followed by the first t$iee letters of the authort last name. These instances occw infrequendy and are specilically noted in the classilication schedule.
Sometimes there is no primary author for a work according to the Anglo-American CataloguingRules,2d ed. 1988 revision (AACR2R), but there is an abstractor, compiler, indexer, or transcriber. Allhough AACB2R does not generally afford main entry to abstractors, compilers, indexers, or transcribers, because o1'their importance in genealogical research, the librarians decided to assiqn term 4 letters to these individuals. Manlvaluable genealogical tools are the work of compilen who provide abstracts of public documents that are diIffcult for most historians to decipher. These individuals are often noted by historians and are important access points. Several examples of full call numbers, including terms I-4, are shown in table 3.
ClessrtcerroN
Nor BY Loc,rrrox
Despite the primary emphasis on location in genealogical research, not all materials have a geographic orientation. Therefore, in addition to those source materials (and compilations) that are geographical in nature, the classification system has to accommodate the nongeographically oriented resources. These include historical and instructional materials, family histories, biographies, church and ethnic group histories, items on historic preservation, and other materials. Also, items that have no obvious genealogical significance have to be accommodated, as these are retained in the History Room due to provenance or relevance in understanding an ancestors' time period. A special sub-scheme was needed to accommodate these materials. [t was decided to construct this part ofthe classification system so that nongeographically oriented materials would not only be shelved together but also so they would be shelved before the beginning ofthe geographically oriented numbers. Because term I listings for all geographically oriented materials run from AK to WY (as per state postal abbreviations), the letters AA through A| were selected as the term I designations for all nongeographical materials. Table 4 delineates this section of the classification system; the table shows how the letters AA'through AJ are used in term I and subdivided by various threeletter combinations in teim 2.
As with the geographically oriented numbers, the use of multiple terms brings out various aspects ofthe cataloged materials. Term 3 (see In categories such as church history (whose term I is AC), historic preservation (term f , AD), or ethnic and immigration (AE), a term 2 of AAA is used as an alternative to the usual term 2, which designates a state or county location. The use ofAAA as term 2 is based on the Arlington Public Library system and places materials relating to more than one county at the beginning ofeach division ofthe classification. This serves as a place holder to which the the cataloger can attach a term 3 (table 1) l ). In this call number, the .27 is for arts and sciences. The third digit (3) is added to represent the {irst level (social sciences) of the DDC. This expansion ofthe new classification using the Aj class was devised in order to keep all materials in the History Room in the same system. Although it would have required less work for the cataloging staffto accept and use DDC numbers found on existing records, it was felt that expanding the sinqle classification to all the roomt col- (4) o Blake and Stalltngs lections would prove the easiest way to explain (or not to explain) the system to genealogical researchers. The staffalso recognized that by making the system all-inclusive, online catalog users in other parts of the library would immediately identify materials as 6eing located in the ifistory froom and restricted to in-house use.
The class A] has been particularly usefirl in accommodating the arrangement of the libraryl; largest siecial colleJtion of books and pamphlets, the Archibald Henderson Collection, which contains more historical than genealogical materials. Dr. Henderson was a scholarof Bemard Shaw. historian and mathematician, and the contents of his collection reflect his varied interests. An example from this collection is the book Is Bernard Shau aDrmwtistP It is classiffed in AJAAA.278 HENwhere the 8 represents literature from DDC.
Sunyrcr HEADTNG AccEss
Stallings also found that LCSH limited access to genealogical materials when the and add local geographic sub;ect headings (tae 69I) that enable researchers to acceis seeking data by county location. For example, "Marriage records-North Carolina" Iills many screens before a searcher needs and mirrors the geographic emphasis of the classiftcation. As such, these local subject headings permit researchers to {ind records from one area under a consolidation of materials from specific geographic locations on the shelf, as well as in the online catalog.
Every book containing genealogical material for a particular countyis assigned a geographic subject heading with the subdivision "genealogy," which is a freefloating term authorized for use under geographic names. For example, the book Manry County Rem.embersWorldWar ll receives the heading "Maury County (Tenn.)-Genealog/'
because it provides names that might be of signiffcance to the genealogy researcher. The genealogy subdivision is used freely so that all materials for a specific county are listed in the catalog together under county name.
In copy cataloging at the Rowan Public Library, LCS,EI headings occurring in the record are retained; in our own original cataloging, we assign them to maintain national standards. In addition, the locally defined subdivisions (see table 5 ) arb added to the established form of geographic headings from the national authority {ile or are established locallv if not found.
The following examples indicate the combination of appropriate LCSII headings entered in the 65x MARC (Machine-Readable Cataloging) tags and locally created headings entered in 69x tags assigned to genealogical materials. For the List of I(noun Soldiers of the Reoolution Buri,ed in Montgomery County, Kentucky, several subject headings were assigned:
Montgomery County (Ky. )--{emetery records Ceme teries-Kentucky-Montgomery County United States-History-Revolution, l77F{3-Registers Montgomery County (Ky. )-Genealory Family names used as subject headings are taken from LCS,FI with references made to and from variant spellings ac-cor&ng to national cataloging practices. For example, the LCSH hea&ng for the Klutz family is "Klotz family." All materials about this family are found in the online catalog under "Klotz," with cross-references from Clutts, Clufz, Klutts, and K]utz. If there is no listing, then the spelling of the name in the work being cataloged is used. In ad&tion to the primary family, subject headings are added for all other family names listed in a work's table of mntents: familynames in indexes are often included, as are names of particular local importance identiffed by Rowan Public Ubrary staff and genealogical researchers frequenting the library. The addltional entries represent other families, not variant spellings of the primary family name.
Carer,ocrruc wrrH A LocAL Sysrru
This classiffcation system is an organic one. Many decisions have been made as the system was applied, and call numbers have been changed after careful deliberation. Close consultation, mutual respect for in&vidual expertise, and collaborative decision making have made this possible. For example, genealogical reference materials, which are classilied in AA with subarrangement by type (directory handbook, etc.), are cuttered according to the author chiefly responsible for the text as determined by the rules of AACR2R. However, the History Room librarian has wanted all annuals,-alumni directories, handbooks, and the like to be shelved in all cases bv the institution. With this collection, aprimaryfactor in its shelving has been the concern to maintain ready access by the public and the collection librarian, who also knows and represents the needs ofthese end users. This concern led therefore to these materials being cuttered under the name of the institution, even in the presence of a personal author.
When deciding to use this system, or any locally created system, there are practical implications to be considered as well. Variations from national cataloging rules subsequently require continual modification of bibliographic records incolporated 41(4) o Notes on Operations /343 Wills from other sources, and these local variations make it less feasible to outsource subject cataloging. Cataloging done externally will not carry your classification system or additional subject hea&ngs. Catalogers at an external cataloging source will need time to learn the system, which is simple enough to learn quickly, but such outsourcing also eliminates the cooperative effort between the information and technical services specialists that allows special consideration of unique problems on the spot. Perhaps this latter consideration is of primary importance in a developing system, but we envision ongoing revision and hence foresee the need for ongoing collaboration. Discussions can, and do, take place between an outside contractor and the library information specialists, but collaboration is greatly enh'anced bythe physical proximif of rbference and cataloging. Above all. it should be noted that we did not consider embarking on this project without careful investigation ofpossibilites and problems. From the beginning, the idea was the product of many minds. The s)6tem was lirst mentioned to Stallings by Dr. Elizabeth Drake, who directed the genealogical division of the Mississippiana Collection at the University of Southern Mississippi. Patricia Rosenthal, former librarian in charge of the History Room, was consulted and gave excellent advice, especially about breaking down the religious denominations. Shirley Hoffman, a staff member who had worked with visitors to the collection for ten years, also gave valuable advice. Members ofthe Genealogical Society ofRowan County had often stated the need for a better shelf arrangement, and they agreed that organization by geographic location would facilitate research. Edith M. Clark, the former director of the Rowan Public Library and esteemed librarian for whom the History Room was named, gave her approval to the project.
GETTING StentBp
Before the sptem could be applied, Stallings needed the approval of Philip K. Barton, director, Rowan Public Library, who had to consider whether the beneliis of a more accessible system would outweigh the disadvantages of it being locally created. However, Barton understood that the better arrangement of materials in the History Room would improve access to the collection for the thousands of patrons who used the room every year. This was especially important becauie the History Room staff has limited time to spend with each researcher. With retrospective conversion of the Historv Roorir collection forthcoming, the time was opportune to migrate to a more functional classification system and to create local subject headings that would expedite access to materials for genealogists. By the time the retrospective conversion of History Room materials started, the catalog for the library's main collection had been converted to machine-readable records and the materials had been barcoded. The History Room catalog had never been merged with the main collection's catalog in previous retrospective conversion projects and therefore, it still remained in card form. Ad&tionally, whether or not the director decided to adopt a new classification, the entire collection of the History Room had to be recataloged because the cataloging itself was inadequate. The old catalog cards often consisted of only author, title, one subject heading, and a call number. No additional name or subject access points were included. After two years of considering local processing requirements in the context of an easier-to-use collection, the decision was made to proceed with this massive and unconventional project.
Blake, the technical services supervisor, and her staffgave their full cooperation. Cataloging staff, not familiarwith the research methodology of genealogists, did not initially understand the reason for such awide divergence from the standard classification and subject heading systems. However, as the project advanced, the logic began to appear, and positive feedback from the vast majority of users helped propel the te&ous process. Even those most averse to moving away from a standard classiftcation system could not deny the logic and the simplicity of the system in its find form.
The long process began with the Virginia materials for several reasons. The moderate number of items, the fact that it included a broad range of records and materials (not onlybooks), and its location in an area that facilitated easy retrieval made it an ideal group for the test run. Stallings did the cataloging for those materials. Conversion was accomplished using the Bibliophile automated system for the MARC format. The new records were then uploaded to the Rowan Public Li-braryk^automated online catalog. The flexibility of the MARC system, with its room for multiple fields, allowed for local call numbers and subject headings, and eased the conversion.
After the Virginia section wrs completed, the technical services staffjoined the effort and the process moved along ef{iciently. Some copy for genealogical materials was found in the Bibliophile da-tabase and needed only an added local call number and local subject headings. The in-house printed barcode sets incl"uded a call number label so the new call numbers and barcodes could be applied at the same time. Over a three-year period, the staff, 'with some volunteer assistance, attached barcodes and spine labels to approximately 907o of the books. Approximately 70Vo of the records being converted were not in the Bibliophile database, however, and required original cataloging. The other collections (maps, microfilm, and pamphlets) are still being entered into the database.
RESULTS
Accor&ng to interviews with local genealogists and volunteers stafftng thdgistory Room, the new classi{ication svstem was easy to use and patrons were pieased that materials for one county are all together. Although the History Room has a limited staff, local genealogists andvolunteers regularly use the collection and often are able to assist others, especially novices, in starting preliminary research until the staff can provide more assistance. The only patrons who seem to have difficulty with the system are those who try to understand how it works before they begin to use it, which might happen when one tries to understand exceptions as well as general rules. To users not familiarrvith the LC alphanumeric classification system, the call numbers looked especially strange. Once they realized that the classification brought everything together by geographic location, their problems &sappeared.
When entering the History Room, users are invited t"o register and provide their names, addresse-s, and coriments. This list of names and address was subsequently used to conduct a survey ofoutof-colnty users (RPL 1997) . The survey, which gathered information relating to the economic impact on the local com"munity of these visitors as well as information on possible future use, was mailed to every fourth name on the list. In the survey, users were also asked whether assistance was sought and whether the services LRTS o 41(4) . Notes on Operations /345 received were satisfactory. Although the questions did not speciftcally inquire about the new classi{ication and arrangement of materials in the History Room, some users nevertheless praised the system in their comments. Some comments received were:
Liked the way you organized resources.
The accessibility of material and the helpfulness ofthe staffare two [ofJ its strongest points.
The arrangement of materials by state and county is so much easier that [sic] by author! Thank you, Your library is the most well organized of any library I visit.
I particularly like the fact the books are otganized by states, wars, etc. rather tlran the Dewey decimal system.
In addition, members of the Westem Piedmont Local History Room Supervisors Association expressed a wish that their collections could be so arranged.
CoNcLUSIoN
The implementation of a new classiffcation system and the reclassiffcation ofthe Histony Room collections has been a major undertaking, one that is not yet completed. Volunteers are still correcting old call numbers and new decisions call for subsequent changes as well. However, both History Room users and staff have enthusiastically welcomed a system they perceive as easy to use, and that reception has made the project well worth the effort. All parties involved in the decision to employ a locally developed system have worked cooperatively and productively with one goal in mind: to serve the public using the History Room collections better. That goal has been reached.
The History Room assisted visitors from thirty-nine states in 1995, and the number of researchers who are trying to find a litde piece of the larger story of their family histories continues to grow.
